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AbstracÈ

In the developing technol-ogy of generalizaËion relatlvely lÍLtl-e

attention has been paÍd to the effects on subsequent generalizatlon of

traLning sufficient stlmulus exempl-ars. This research was designed to

invest,igate Ëhe reLatíve importance of trainíng by "additional experi-

menLers'r compared to "trainíng.ín additional- settings". Six severely

reËarded partlcipants Ëook part fn tr{to experiments; three partieipants

in each. Each experiment employed a multiple-baseline deslgn across

subjects. All- the partícÍpants were taughE to emít the slmple verbal

greeËing, "Hl!" and this became the dependenË variable in the research

by means of which generalization was assessed. The first experiment

investigated the effecËs on subsequent general-ization, across settÍngs

and individual-s, of traíníng by addÍtÍonal Ërainers ln a síngle setting.

The second experirnent ínvestÍgated Ëhe effect on subsequent generalization,

across seËtings and lndivlduals, of trainfng by one t,rafner across addl-

tlonal settings" Both the varÍables ínvesËtgated produced widespread

generall-zaËion across settÍngs and traÍners, and this generaLfzatlon

proved l-astÍng over tÍ¡ne. The research demonsËrafed thaË generalízation

of a sfmple greeting response r¿ith retarded persons can be accomplÍshed

with approximately equal facil-ity eÍther by programming the response to

tr{to or more traíners in one seËting, or to one trainer in two or more

setËings.
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INTRODUCTION

Many early studies such as those conducted by Fu1_ler (rg49>,

LÍndsley and skínner (1954) , and rsaacs, Thomas and Goldlamond (1960)

demonstrated the applicability of operant condítioning prÍnciples ana

techniques in the analysis, control_, and/or modificatlon of the beha_

víor of diverse populations. Subsequent studíes have confírmed these

findings. However, whí1-e r.rr, ""o"cts of behavior may be modified by

such a ¡nethodology, and though such modificat,ions rnay be encouraging,

a major problern gÍves cause for concern. As l_ong as the newly acquired
adaptíve behavfor, or the suppression of Í-nappropriate behavior, does

not generalLze Ëo other settings, to other peopl-e, and remaín sÈabre

over tíme' operant eonditíonfng programs cannot be maximally effectfve.
since Baer, I^rolf and RisJ-ey (1968) proposed seven dj_mensions ËhaÈ

night ideally characterfze analytical behavioral applications, t,he

generalfty dfmension has received Íncreased attentlon. They suggested

that, 'ra behavioral change may be said to have generality if it proves

durable over time, if ít appears ín a wíde variety of possíble environ-
ments' or it spreads to a wÍde varíety of related behaviors." since
their proposal' many auÈhors (e.g., KazdÍn, Lg73; Martín & pear, 1g7B)

r¿hen discussíng specific issues relaüed to the efficacy and ethical
nature of behavior modificaÈion programs, have recouunended that programs

should ensure generalíty over stlmulus situations and time. rn some

areas of applicatÍon, relatively few studies, however, tesÈ for or pro_
gram generaLízatron of the target behaviors (Keely, shemburg & carbonnell,
L976; orDonnell, L977). Moreover, as exemplified by the reviews of
stokes and Baer (1977), I,rrehman, Abramson and Norman (rg77), and hrildman,
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and I,Ifldnan (1975), a technology for actÍvely programming generaLiza-

tlon has appeared within the practlce of applied behavíor analysís

durÍng Lhe past few years. Other reviews of strategies for programming

generaLizatlon can be found ín Lowther (Uote t).
Stokes and Baer (1-977) reviewed L20 studies that contríbuted

dÍrectly Ëo "a technol-ogy of generalization" and loosely categorized

arÈÍcLes according to nine general- headfngs (see Appendix r). one such

heading was caLLed "traln sufffcient exemplars" and SËokes and Baer

considered thls category to be perhaps one of the most valuable areas

for programming generallzatíon. I^Iíth this technlque "...general-ízatfon
Ëo untraíned stimulus conditÍons and to untraÍned responses ls programned

by the trainfng of sufflcient exempl-ars (rather than all) of these

stimulus condiËions or responses." Although very littl_e research con-

cerned with generalÍzatfon progranming has dealt wíth the traíníng of
sufficient stímulus exemplarsr some relevant research has been reported.

Several- recent studies índicate that the íntrod.uctíon of even one

additional- experínenËer who adminísters the trainíng conÈingency greatly

enhances the likelÍhood of subsequent sËímulus generaLization (Lovaas &

simmons ' L969; Kale, Kaye, I.rrhelan & Hopkins, 196g; stokes, Baer & Jack-

son' f974). Similarly, studÍes by Lowther, MarËin and Nicholson (197g),

Llalker and Buckley (L972),. and Garcfa (Lg74) índicaÈe rhe irnportance of
training in additionaL setti.ngs 1n order to íncrease the probability of
stimulus generalizatÍon. overall, however, these studies were not de-

signed to investigate the relative importance of traíníng by "additional
experimenters" compared to "traíning in additional settings,'. rn the

studles conducted by Kale et al. (1968), and by stokes et al. (rg74), all
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e>rperlmenters tralned in all settings with ,approximately equal frequency
each day". Lyon (Note 2) and Garcia (L974), ín srudying generarization,
talked of "separate settings" defined as "couibfnations of partÍcu1_ar

areas and speciflc experfmenters present there". The study by Lovaas

and slmmons (1969), which dealt v¡ith rhe effects of contingent shock on

self-destructive behavior fn retarded chfldren, did aLtenpt to Ínvestigate
Ëhe separate and distinct .rr."t" of the introductlon of additional ex-
perimenters who admÍnÍstered the contÍngent shock and the introductÍon of
the shock contíngency in additional settÍngs. Unfortunately, in keepíng
with oËher studies reported in the riterature (e.g., Fox & Martin, Lg75),

both procedures failed to produce genera Lized suppression of the serf_
destructive behavíor. The study by Lowther e! al. (197s) dealing wirh
the effects of posÍtive reínforcement on Ëhe sitting posture of profoundly
retarded v/omen, investígated the effects of the introductÍon of a contln-
gency Ín different settÍngs on the stÍrnul-us generalization of appropriate
posture' They found that the applleatíon of the conËingency in two settlngs
was sufflclent to produce generalizaÈÍon of the response to a third setting
in three of four subjects.

The relative Ímportance of the two rndependent variables, ,,additional

traínerstr and "training ín additional setËings", sti1l requires further
ínvestigatÍon. I^rill training across moïe than one setting, with only
one Ërainer involved, lead to generallzation of the response to ner^r set-
tings and trainers? ArternatÍvel-y, will the use of more than one traÍner
wlthin a single setting lead to generalizatfon across both trainers and

seËtings? Addltional-ly, which is more efficient for programning generar_
ization across settings and trainers; Ërafning by extra experimenters in
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a sÍngl-e setting' or traíning by a singLe experimenter in several
settings? The present study r¿as directed at these questfons,



METHOD

Particlpants and Settings

Six severely retarded persons, al1_ residenËs

School were studied,

The participants were chosen on the basis of
for¡n of verbal greetingo and no criticaL physical

ness' deafness, etc.) particip"rrt characteristics

of the Manftoba

having no apparent

dísabiLÍty (e.e., blind-

are shown in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

They all lived ín the same cottage wíth approxima t.ery 25 other retarded
persons. since the cottage vfas organized largely according to operant
condltloning prfncipJ-es (e.g., see Martín , Lg72), the particípants r,'ere
also involved in other behavlor modifÍcation programs. None of these,
however' rìras concerned r,rith the development of a verbal greeting, Ëhe

dependent measure of this study.

Participants rn¡ere studied fn four settings in their cottage; class_
room 1, Classroorn 2; the DÍning Room, and the T.V. Room. Classroom I
measured approximateLy 3 rn by 2.7 m. rt contaíned Ëhree student desks,
a table' and some straight chaírs. Durlng training sessions and. generali-
zatíon probe sessions, it lvas typicaLly occupied solely by one païticipant
and one experímenter. rt was connected, to an observation room by one_way
g1ass, behÍnd r'¡hich inter-observer reliabilities were Éypícally carrÍed
out.

classroom 2 measured approxÍmaËely 3 rn by 2.7 m. Like classroom 1,
it conËained some student desks, a Ëabre, and some straight chaÍrs.



Name

Doug

Donna Gail

Diane

Tabl-e 1

Sumnary of Partlcipant Characteristícs

20 Severe M.R. possible
braín injury;
Expressive aphasia-

Severe M.R.
Autistic

Severe M.R.
Epilepsy

Linda

Diasnosis

21

Phyllis

24

33

Kathy

28

Severe M.R.
Phenylketonuria

Severe M.R.
Chromosomal
abnormal-ity

Severe M.R.

Mental Ãge 2 years 1 month
(Stanford-Biner)

Mental Status

23

Mental Age 2 years 0 months
(Stanford-Biner)

Mental Age 3 years 7 months
(Stanford-Biner)

Mental Age 2 years 7 months
(Stanford-BÍnet)

Mental Age 2 years 2 months
(Stanford-Binet)

Mental- Age 3 years 0 months
(Stanford-BineË)

Length of Stay
in Manitoba School

11- years

12 years 6 months

13 years

22 yeats

22 years

8 years

o\
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However, due to overcrorudlng, it was, on occasion, used as an auxíllary
dorrnftory and hence contained t$ro or three beds. rËs stímulus properties
were therefore dlfferent from those of cl_assroom 1. Typical-ly during
trainlng or probe sessf-ons it r+as occupied only by one Ërainer or prober

and one participant. rt' alsor $tas connected Ëo the observaËion room by

one-r,rray glass, behind r,¡hích inter-observer relíabllities were Èaken.

The Dining Room *"" frr*rshed wlth eight tabres, each surrounded by

four straight chaÍrs. A servíng counter, runnÍng arong one sfde of the

roomr separated iË from the kitchen area. The dining room r,'as used for
trainlng or probe sesslons during perlods betrreen mealËfmes, and hence,

at the most ' only one or tv/o dÍetary or cleaníng staff rnight be presenË

in additfon Lo Èhe experfmenter, particípant, and extra observer.

The T.v. Room r¡as large, approxímately 4.6 m by 9.1 m and was fur-
nished with chesterflel-ds, chairs, coffee tables, and another large
table ín the center of the room where staff had coffee breaks or per-
formed various actlviËres such as labelling clothesr.sorting laundry,
etc. A T.v. set occupÍed one coïner of the room and a radio or record
player were frequently Ín use. rt r¡ras a busy and raËher noÍsy seËtÍng
typically occupled by from 15 to 30 residenÈs and staff at any one Ëime,

including times r^¡hen trainíng or probe sessions took place.

Response Measurement

The simple verbal experssÍon rHil"

a useful socíal greeting. AJ_L responses

T¡tays :

was used as a cormon example of

were classified in one of three

1. spontan-eous response: a correct response emitted.v¡ithin 10

seconds of a traíner or a prober (another adult) approaching and sitting
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within Ëhree feet of Ëhe partfcipant.

2' prompted resPonse: a coïrect response emitted r,¡ithin l0 seconds

of the Ërafner or a prober approachíng and sitting wiËhin three feeE of
the partícipant, but onry after a verbal prompt by that personr ê.g.r
"Say ¡Hilt (particlpantfs name)."

3. incorrecË response: any response, other than the greeting, ,,Hi:,,,

whích occurred withrn to 
"""orrds of the trainer or prober approaching and

sltting withfn three feet of rhe partlcÍpanË.

Trainers and probers

TraÍners and probers r¡lere psychology graduate students whose major
area of sËudy was operant conditioning. They acted under the direetl_on
of the author and conducted dafLy Ërainfng or probe sessions as requfred.
An Overview of the Design

ï\oo experlments were conducted fn order to analyze Ëhe necessary

and sufficient stfrnulus exempl-ars, either Èrainers or settings, for
programming generalization across both trafners and settings. rn each

experiment, a trainer taughË the simple greeting response to a parËici_
pant' Following this, several probers tested for generalÍzation across
the training and three other seEtings.

Experirnent 1. This experiment vras designed to examine the effects
of traínlng across Ëraínerp on Ëhe generalÍzation to addiËional people

and across settings. After basel-fne assessment of the greeÈing response,
Trainer 1 taught partfcípant 1 to greet her in settÍng r. (classroom 1_).

After the partlefpant reached Ehe crÍterion of sufficienË training, a

probe period vras conducted by all- availabl-e probers across all four se¡Ëings.
rf the greetÍng response did not generalize Lo all probers, then a second
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teacher Ëaught the parLlcfpant fn the same settíng. hrhen the trainíng
criterlon was reached, a second probe r¿as carried out by a1_1 probers in
all settings ' This pattern of Í.ncremental addttions of one more teacher
Ín settLng 1, after each unsuccessful probe, continued until B0Z of the
probe contacts to alr- probers ín settíng 1 were met by the greetfng
response, ttHil"

The procedures ¡¿ere then repl-icated in a multíp1-e-baseLÍne desrgn
across ParËfclpants 2 and 3. rn order to control- for stfmulus sirnilaríty
or dlfferences occasioned by the presence of different trainers, the
participanLs lrere each taught by a different order of trainers.

Experirnent 2 ' Thls experiment r¿as deslgned to determine the effects
of one teacher trafning in a number of settings on subsequent stfmulus
generalization across addÍtlonal_ people and seËtings.

Trainer 1 taughË partÍcfpant 4 to greeË her Ín setting 1. After
the partlclpant reached the crl-Ëerion of sufficient training a probe
perfod was conducËed by severar probers across arl four settings. rf
general-ization to all probers did not occur, then Trainer 1 conrnenced

training in seËting 2. After Participant 4 reached the críËerion of
sufficient training 1n this second seËtlng another probe period commenced.

This pattern of Íncrementar addttions of one more trainÍng settÍng by
Trainer 1, after each unsupcessful probe, contfnued unËil the partieipanË
sponËaneousl-y inítíated the greetlng "Hil" on BOT. or more of the probe

contacts by all probers in settfng J-, or untir- the participant had been

traíned in all four settíngs. rn a nultiple-baserine desígn across
subjects the other partícipants Ì¡/ere then LraÍned by one trainer sequen-

tiall-y across setËings, in a sÍmilar manner. Each participant was
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trained in a different order of settíngs 1f lnsuffÍcienË generallzation

occurred to all- probers in settfng 1-. For Linda, c1_assroom I was

settfng 1, classroom 2 r¡as settlnl 2, Dining Room u¡as settlng 3, and r.v.
Room was setting 4. For phyllis, classroom 1 r¿as seEting 1, DÍníng Room

\

r¿as seËting 2, T.v. Room v¡as setEing 3, and cl_assroom 2 was setting 4.

For Cathy, Classroom 1 rvas Setting 1, Dining Room was Setting 2, Classroom

2 was Settíng 3, and T.V. Room r,ras SettÍrrg 4.

Detail-s of the Design

Baselfne procedures. rn Experiment 1, the experimenter and aLl_

probers fnltially conducted basel-íne tesEs tn al-l four settings to de¿er-

mine any existÍng tendency of the participants Ëo emit a greeting ïesponse.

since aL1 partíeÍpanets were probed after each reached the trafning cri-
terion ín,any setting, thís provfded a conÈinuing baseline for each parti-
cipant untfl_ she herself was Ërained.

In Experiment 2 the same procedure

of one participant, particlpant 6 had a

ímmedfaËely prior to her training.

Training and probe contacts. Both the training of the greeting

response and the probes for its resulting generalízatíon consisted of a

number of contacts wíth a particípant. ConLacts were initiated by the

trainers or probers under the fol-lowing conditíons: (a) the particípant
I^/as approached by a traíner or a prober who sat withÍn three feet of her;
(b) the ParticiPant '¡ras approached only rvhen she v/as seated in the appro-
priate room' not when sËandíng, walking, lying dov.rn, etc.; (c) the traíners
or probers always sat wfthin the participantrs fiel_d of visÍon.

Duríng trainrng, the prograrnmed consequences of a spontaneous or

was followed, but due to the loss

baseline of onLy five probe days
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prompted response conslsted of a variety of edÍbles such as candy

potato chips, cookíes, colce, etc., depending on the preference of the

Participant as reported by ward staff. In additíon, the trainer responded

to Ëhe greeting response r¿ith the appropriate verbal reply, "Hí:,' Edibles

were always accompaníed by social approval such as praÍse and smiles,

and physícal- contact where this was assumed to be reinforcing to the

partlcipant.

DurÍng the first few days of training, pronpts vrere used 1iberal1y

and then were gradually reduced in nunber. Durlng ínÍtial training,
there hrere no time limits governíng the frequency of contacts between

Ëhe partlcipant and the trainer. Traíning comrnenced wíth breaks between

contacts of a few seconds to a fer¿ mÍnutes. These time intervals were

gradually 'increased until at l-east a five-ninute break occurred between

contacts, this condition commencing on the seme day that the use of

Prompts was discontinued. A day on which prompts üreïe required was not

included when deterrnining if a partlcÍpant had rnet the criterion of
sufficfent trafning.

The criterion of suffÍcient traÍnÍng r¿as defined as: (1) three

consecutive days on whfch Ëhe percentage of spontaneous verbal greetings

Èo the Ërainer occurred on B0% or more of the unprompted contacts;
(2) when there $/as a delay, betr+een traíning and subsequent contacts,
such as a r¡eekend, then one more traíning day at the BO% criterfon was

required (Í.e., four days at the B0Z crirerlon).
I^Ihen this criterion I.Ias met training contacts were reduced Ín fre-

quency Ëo a maintenance schedule and probes for generalizaËion were made.

Maíntenance schedule. During probes for generalizaËion those
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traÍners r¿ho had previousl-y taught Ëhe participant contínued traíning
on a maÍntenance schedule. Sinilarly, after each parÈfcipanËrs response

had satisfactorily generallzed the mainËenance schedule was contj.nued

durfng the training of other participants. on one-fourth of the experi-
menËa1 days, in a randomly selected but previously Ërained seËting, the

greetlng responses of previously trained participants was maintained by

Ëhree to six contacts ín ¡¡hich correct responses were foLl-owed by edíbLes

and soclal approval-.

Probes. A probe for generalÍzation consisted of each prober ruaking

a nunber of conËacts with the participants. Each day, after Ëhe training
criterlon was reached, a minlmum of one prober, or a maximum of six
probers, unsystematicall-y sarnpl-ed from the availabl_e pool_ of probers,

made four contacts with each partÍcipant, one probe in each of the four

settings per prober, and recorded the subjectsr greeting responses to

them. 0n the average Ëhree probers contacted the partÍcipants and pro-

vided an opportunÍËy for the greeting response in all_ four settings.
Thus, on the average, L2 probes for each partÍcipant were made each day.

Probes were conducËed oveT at least a five-day period. Thus, each

participant was probed on the average 60 times in each probe period of
the study. A probe contact l-asted for 10 second.s or until a greeting

response was given, whicheúer came first. There was at l-east a five-
minute break betv¡een successive contacts by a prober (in different set-
tings), and there \.vas a similar break between contacts by successive

probers. The probers r¡/ere instructed that for five minutes before a

conËact wfth a participant they should eÍther remain out of the
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ParËlcfpantls víew or, if circumsËances necessitated both being present

ín Ëhe same settÍng, that they should remain at, Least 15 yards from Ëhe

Particlpant for fíve minuËes preceedlng the contacË. If the partlcipant
T'¡as not in the desired seËting and seated when a prober arrived to make

a conËact then one of two actfons was followed, depending on the circum-

stances; (a) if the participant was present Ín anoÈher setting, awake,

and not engaged fn a meaningfuL actlvity (e.g., traíning sessíons, watch-

ing a favoriËe T.v' program' etc.) Ëhe help of a cottage staff member not

engaged in the sËudy htas requested to escort her to the desired settfng,
t'¡hiLe the prober remaÍned out of the participanÈrs view; or (b) if the

particÍpant was asleep or engaged in a meaningful activity, the prober

i-eft the viciniËy and returned aË a more suÍtable time.

rfr during a contact, the spontaneous greeting response, t'Hi:,,, úras

emitted, it was consequated by Ëhe rejoinder, r'Hello", a smÍle, and phy-

sical contacË (when the ratter hras assumed to be reÍnforclng to the

participant). If the participanË dfd not ernit Ëhe desired response, "Hil,,,
to the prober's aPproach within 10 seconds, the prober withdrer,¡ from the

participantrs iurnedíate vicinLty. No pronpts r¡rere given durÍng these

generalÍzation contacts. rf the parËÍcipant walked away from the prober

before emftting the greeting, she was not folrowed; the prober remained

seated, facing in the same dírectlon until l0 seconds passed. rf the

participant returned wíthin 10 seconds and gave the verbaL greeti.ng, Ëhen

IfËhÍs was counted as

Ëhe partlcipant díd

a spontaneous response and properly consequated.

not return withfn l_0 seconds, an incorrect response

was recorded,

Probe contacËs occurred daily wlth the exception of weekends or
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occasÍons when a participant vtenË home for visiËs or rras reported sick.
Probe contacts qrere mede throughout the day during the normal actívíties
of Ëhe cottage. Each prober nade some contacts in the mornÍng and some

1n the afternoon.

slnce, aË various tÍmes throughout the day, a prober might approach

a partfclpant during a normal part of the coËtage routine that was not
a scheduLed probe contacË, greeting responses that occurred at such tímes

were met with a sr¡ile and rrHell-o" but were not recorded.

I

A response vlas scored as an agreement 1f the trainer and an addiËion-
aL observer (anoËher graduate student) independenËly consldered that the
parËícípant correctly articuLaËed the expression rrHirrr during a probe

contact or during training. 0n some occasions, when onLy one experimenter

couLd be present to observe the response, a tape recorder was used and

the tape subseguenËly scored by another experimenter. IoRs were cond.ucted

aË Least once during each probe perfod.

rORs v¡ere calculaËed by dÍvidrng the agreements by the sum of t,he

agreements pI-us disagreemenËs, and nultiplyÍng the quotient by J_00.



RESIILTS

Experiment I

Participants r- and 2 each required training by two traÍners in
settfng L to reach and exceed the B0Z generalization criterion to all
probers in settlng 1- (see Figure 1). However, when thfs criterion was

Insert Figute L about here

reached, each showed an al-uost equal amount of generalízatíon to ar1
probers in the three other settfngs. Participant 3 reached 15% generaLi-
zation to all probers in setting 1 after training by two teachers, buË

1-ess genetaf'l.zatj.on occurred to al-L probers in the oËher Ëhree settings.
she required a further three teachers, fíve in al_l_, to reach and exceed

the B0z generalizatíon criËerion to alr- probers in setting 1. At this
point an alnost equal amount of general-ization occurred to all probers

in the other settings r¿here no trainÍng had taken place (see FÍgure 1).
rnter-observer relíabillties were l-002 throughout Ëhe experirnent.

Experirnent 2

PartÍcipant 4 was tralned ín four settings by Trainer 1 before she

had reached B0% general-ization criterlon to all- probers in setting 1_ (see

Fígure 2). At exactl-y the same point in time her spontaneous greetings

ïnsert Figure 2 abouÈ here

increased ln the other three

almost 1-002 generaLizatÍon fn

settÍngs to all probers, and she maÍntained

alL seËtings for the remainder of the study.
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Participant 5 r¿as also tralned fn four settings by Trainer 1. At

that point she fel-l- sJ-ight1-y short of the B0% crirerion to all probers

1n setËing 1 but exceeded ít in one other setË1ng (where the l-ast trainlng
perlod took pJ-ace)" Probes were contlnued with her, wlthout further
tralnlng, and two probe periods l-ater she was initiating the greeËing

response consístently to a1_1_ probers in al_l seËËings.

ParÈicipant 6 was trained, ln tvro setËlngs before reaching the B0Z

generalization críterion to aLL probers, and from then on she continued

Ëo emit Ëhe greeting response across probers and settíngs (see Flgure 2).

Inter-observer reliabii-ities were L00% throughout the experimenË.

rn both experimenÈsr âg€, diagnosis, and r.Q. seemed to have ritË1e
bearing on the results



DISCUSSION

Both the variables Ínvestigated, trainlng by more than one trainer
in one setting, and trainíng by one tïainer in additional_ settíngs,

produced widespread generallzation to a variety of probers and settíngs,

and this generalízaËlon proved lastíng over time. Due to the ËÍme-

consuming nature of the experiments, probers changed several Eimes through-

out the study, and there were breaks of rnany weeks ¡¿hen no probes coul-d be

made. Neither the introductlon of new probers nor the passage of time

seemed to weaken Ëhe response once ft was established. In Experf.men! J-,

probes contlnued to occur, after subjects reached criteríon, for 7k months

for PartÍcipanE L, 7 monËhs for Partfclpant 2, and 3 months for participant

3, and generalfzatÍon was maÍntained in al-l cases. In Experiment 2, probes

contínued to occur after subjects reached criterfon, for B months for
Participant 4, 7 months for participanË 5, and I month for particípant 6,

and the greetíng response persísËed in all cases. rn addition, casual

observatfons indicated that generalizations occurred not only in the four
seÈtlngs where probes took pLace, but. also in all areas of the coËtage,

to adults other than the probers, and v¡hether the participants were seated,

standing, or walkÍng about. rL woul-d seern logical to assume that the

reason the generalízation of the greetÍng response was maintained over

many months of the experfmqnts was because of a cornbÍnatíon of the main-

tenance schedule and the entry of the greeting Ínto naturaL reinforcement

contingencies.

Three of the partlcJ-pants, Donna and Dianne in Experinent l, and

Phyllis 1n ExperÍnent 2, showed more variabilÍty in Ëhe T.v. room. Thts

was probably due to the number of distractions in thís setting. Large

numbers of other resÍdents and staff were always present, varfous T.v.
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Programs were usualJ-y befng v¡atched and many oËher activÍtíes vrere

frequently in progïess.

overall, when general-ízati.on occurred to a nei,J prober Ín any setting,
Ít sirnul-taneousLy occurred to all probers in all settings. IntuÍËively,
this would seem to deny the conceptualization of "generalization as a

passive phenomenont' and support. Ëhe opfnlon that it can be considered as

"an operant response that can be progranmed" Like any oËher operant

(Stokes & Baer, Ig77).

A recent study by col.ernan, whÍtman and Johnson (Lg7g), designed to
reduce self-stimulatory behavior and íncrease appropriate pJ-ay behavfor,

also Ëried to produce geneïalization by traíning sufficient stímulus

exemplars ' rn that study trainfng vras conducted sequentlaLly by 10 t,eachers

in two settfngs. rn spÍte of the use of many stimulus exemplars, no

generalizatfon occurred ín the second setting oï to the presence of
teachers 1n Ëhe fírst setting who had not yet applied the treatment. The

failure of the "aversÍve-controllr treatment package to produce generarized

suppressÍon of self-stimulatory behavior fs consÍstent with past research

whích has examined the effects of punishment and tíme-out procedures upon

self-injurious, self-stiurulatory, and other ínappropriate behavÍors (Fox

& MartÍn, 1975; Lovaas & Sírnmons , 1969). The fallure of Colernan et al.
(1979) to obtain generaliza.tion of the approprÍate play behavlor Ís,
however ' more difftcult to explain ín the ltght of che present and other
studies' coleman e-t al. suggested changes in the trafning procedures and

the use of a more intermitËent schedule, whieh they feel might have improved

the results, but the conditions ernployed appeared símilar to those utilized
in other successfur- studies. rt r¿ould seem rikely that the
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may have acqufTed some aversive properties fro¡n the "aversive control"

treatment of the seLf-stlmulatfon in that the ch1l-drs play behavior v¡as

descrlbed by the authors as "primitfverr and "highly stereotypedrr, and the

response dld not generalize beyond the Ëraíning situatlon Ín whích play

behavlor ítself was positively reínforced. rn the present study, the

partícipants, three of r¡hom had no record of any previous verbaL behavíor,

appeared to enjoy glving the greetíng response, and once the ïesponse

was emitted it was strongly reinforced by others in the participants I

environment.

In summary, Ëhis research demonstrat,ed that generalizaËion of a

slutpLe greetlng response wfth retarded persons r4ras accompl-Lshed wlth

approxlmately equal facflity either by prograrnmfng the response to trüo

or more traÍners 1n one setting, or to one traíner Ín tÌ.ro or more settlngs.

The results must be qualffied by the small sample síze studled. However,

assuming that the slx clients studied are representaËive of retarded

instltutlonal-ized persons as a cLass, then the ftndings nake ft possfble

for instructors of retarded persons to take advantage of the Èraining

of the sufficfenL-exemplars straÈegy that is most convenient for them

ín order to program generalÍzaËion, at least when teachÍng behaviors

conparable to the simple greeting response examined ín this study. A

program with a teacher and.several helpers mighÈ program generalization

across persons" Alternatively, a trainfng school which is chronÍcally

understaffed could effectively progran generalÍzatíon usÍng one instructor
across various settings.

A eomparison of the number of sËÍmulus exemplars necessary Ëo pro-

gram generalization in the currenE experiment wfth those in which settings
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and trainers tríere confounded (e.g., Garcia, Lg74; stokes et al., Lg74),

suggests that a combfnatÍon of settings and trafners in prograrnning

generalÍzaËion may be no more effective than using just one stlmulus_
exemplar category. However, further research ls needed to confirm this
possÍb llity .
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APPENDIX 1-

A Technology of Generallzatfon

stokes and Baer (L977) surmarÍzed the major strategÍes used to

Program generallzation. After reviewing 120 studíes they categorized

the methods used under nine headíngs. These headfngs, as stated by

Stokes and Baer' are ttl-oose categorlzations" as there is much overlap

from one caËegory to another. .Many experiments, ín an attempt to ensure

generalfzatíon of a response, have adtoped a "shot-gun" approach to the
problem and have used strategies which fall- into more than one category.

In partlcular, behavior analysts have often tried to ensure that no

maËter what other strategy they used, the response rvould enter "natural
naintafnfng contlngeneies". The straËegles described by stokes and

Baer (!977) and some major studles in each area are sunrnarized below

for the convenience of Ëhe read.er.

1. Train and Hope

Alutost half of the appi-ied literature on generalization falls ínto
this category. rn these studies, after a behavior change is effected
through some manipulation, âDy existenË generalízation across responses,

settlngs, experÍmenters, and time, is concurrently and/or subsequently

documented or noted, but not actively pursued.

Examples falling into this category are studies by Azrin, sneed and

Fox (1973), Kifer, Lewls, ér."n and phíllÍps (Lg74), Redd and Birnbrauer
(L969) ' These studies are important for they document the extent and

1imíts of generalizatíon of particul-ar interventlon techniques (stokes

& Baer, L977). However, such studíes are frequently characterized by a

lack of comprehensíveness and depth of the generalization analysis.
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ApproximateLy 901l of the rtTrain-and-Hope" sËudies describe successful

genetaLlzation. The preponderance of posítlve data, as noted by Stokes

and Baer, may sinply refl-ecË Ëhe tendency of some researchers noË Ëo

report negative data (i.e.' occasions when general-izatlon did not occur).
Another reason for the predominance of positive resul-ts in this caËegory

is thaË if generalization $ras not evídent than a foru of linited pro-
granming was frequently instituted. Exarnples of this strategy then faLl
into the next cateEot!¡ t'sequentÍal Modificationr'.

2. Sequential ModifícaËion

In Ëhese studies, after a parËicuLar behavior change fs effected,
generalizaËion is assessed. If general-izaËion is absent or deficient,
procedures are initiated to accomplish the "desired changes by systernatic,

sequential rnodiffcation fn every nongeneralÍzed condition, i.e., across
1

responsesr subjects, settings, or experiroentsr (stokes & Baer u Lg77).

SËokes and Baerrs deffnítlon of general-LzatÍon was given as follor^¡s:
t'GeneraLlzatlon will be consLdered to be the occurrence of relevant beha-

vior under dffferent, non-training conditions (i.e., across subjects,

settings, people, behaviors, and/or tfne) without the scheduling of the

same events in these conditions as had been scheduled in the traíning
condÍtions. Thus, generaLlzation may be cLaimed rrhen no extra training
manipulations are needed for extra trainfng changes, or may be claíned

when some extra uanípulatiáns are necessary but the cosË or extent is
elear1-y less than that of direct ínËervention." Since these studies

lntroduced the originaL conËingency ín aLl settings r,rhere generalization

did not occure they do not satisfy the generalízatíon definítion. studies
such as those conducÈed by Meichenbaum, Bower and Ross (1968), and f^lahler
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(L969), fa1l inro rhis caregory.

overall-, behavior analysts tend to select responses that are likely
to encount,er malntaining reÍnforcement after trainÍng. Henee, the
mechanlsm of "trappfng" (Baer & I^rol-f , 1970) Ís cor¡mon to many studÍes.
This is probabLy one of the most dependabre of all generalization program-

ming nechanfsms, and is autonátically included in many studies. rt was

specifically commented on in the studies by Baer and l^Iol_f (1970) , and

BuelL, stoddard, HarrÍs and Baer (196,8). A fer¿ sËudies have introduced
subjects to 'tsemi-contrived or redesigned naturaL reinforcement commu¡l-

ties't (stokes & Baer, Lg77). Exarnples are found in the studies by Horner
(1971) , se¡rmour and sËokes (r.976), and sror-z and l^Iolf (r.969).

4. Traín.sufficient Exenplars

This is the rrgenerar-Ízation-prograrming 
area mosË prominent and

extensj.ve fn the present Líterature', (SËokes & Baer , Lg77). It. is des_

cribed as one of the most vaLuable areas of progranming. studies tn this
category provide a demonstratlon of prograrnmed generalizatfon and the
measurement of generalÍzed effects beyond intervention condÍËions. In
subh studies if the resul-t of teaching one exempl-ar (eÍther a stimulus or
a response) of a generalLzable lesson is "merely the mastery of the exeu-
plar taught", with no generalizatfon beyond it, Ëhen other exempl_ars are
systematically i-nËroduced and taught r¿1th concurrent tests for general-f-
zation resulting from such LeachÍng' untll wid.espread generalization does

occur. Examples of studies using thÍs sËrategy can be found in Allen
(1973) o Lowther, MartÍn and Nicholson (197g), and stokes, Baer and

Jackson (L974).

Most stinul-us-exemplar studies have dealt v¡ith the introduction of
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additíonaL Ëeachers in one or many st,imuLus situations. very lfttle
research has dealt wlth ""..Èhe analysis of general_ization prograrmring

by rralnlng 1n a number of setËfngs..." (sËokes & Baer , Lg77). The

present study was designed to lnvestlgate this variable and compare its
efficiency to that of using a number of Ëeachers, a1-1 operating fn one

settÍng, on subsequent generalization.

5.

ThÍs category has not been investigated by many behavior analysts.
Researchers have normally attenpted to maintaÍn thorough control and

careful restrlctÍon of their teaching procedures. Though it nay be that
this careful- rnanagement of techniques to ,'.. oa precisel_y repetftive
handful of stinuli or formats'r (stokes & Baer , Lg77) may restrict gener_

aLlzaË1on of the l-essons Learned, âtry procedure which dfLutes the strin-
gency of research and makes resulLs more dífficult to assess would have

to be introduced with considerable caution. careful documentation

would be required to assess the t'generalizatlon characterÍstfcs of Lessons

taught under carefuL' restrLcted conditions, relative to sinilar Lessons

taught under looser, more varÍable condiËlons" (stokes & Baer, Lg77).

It would seem to thls author that, íf the 1,traÍn loosely,, strategy is
followed, then simul-taneous neasures shoul-d be taken to assess teachÍng

efficiencyr retention, etc., to ensure that other valuable characteristÍcs
of behavior urodfficatÍon táchniques are noË unduly sacrificed Èo ensure

generalizat íon.

This caEegory is based on the assumption thaË if the conËingencies

of relnforcement or punishmenË, or the setËing events that mark Ëhe presence
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or absence of those contÍngencÍes, are made Índfscrimínable, then
generallzation nray weLL .ccur. rn general_ization, behavlor occurs in
settings in v¡hich it r¿ir-l not be reinforced, just as it does Ín settings
r'rhere 1t r,¡ilr- be refnforced. rt could well be that by making the
refnforcement contingencies dÍfffcult to dÍscern, aË least a temporary
increase fn the resPonse in non-relnforced situations might result. The
behavlor might then enter "nadural eontingencr-es,, of reinforcemenÈ before
ft extínguishes. studles rvhÍch represent thís category are those by
Broden, Bruce, Mitchell, carter and Hall (1970), p.nd"rgr"s" (Lg7z),
and Schwarz and Hawklns (1970).

7. Program Conmon Stinu.li

rt is supposed that generalízation will occur if there are sufficient
stimulus components comqon to both the trainíng and generalizaËion settÍngs,
The llterature shovrs only a few studies v¡hich make use of a common stÍmu-
lus i'n both trainÍng and generaLizatfon settings. This is ,,a technol0gi_
ca1 dfmension urgentLy in need of thorough developmenË,, (stokes & Baer,
1977)' The use of peers has proved very practÍcal and successful
(Johnston & JohnsËon, Lg72), and that of making the experimental setËing
more c10se1y resemble the generalfzation setting has also led to good
resuLts (RÍncover & Koegel, 1975). The lntroduction into trainlng
settings, of physical stiruuli that are frequently prominent or functional
in non-trafníng environments should be investigated.
8. Medíate GeneralÍzatíon

Ïn essence, this requires ,establishing a response as part
new l-earning that is líke1y to be utilized in other problems as
and r'¡ír-1 consËitute suffÍcien' commonalÍty between the original

of Èhe

well,

learníng
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and Ëhe nevr problem to resulË Ín generaLization" (stokes & Baer, rg77).
Most of the studles in Ëhis area have been cond.ucted on young children
(e'g., Drabman, spfËalnlk & 0rleary , Lg73; rsreaL & OrÏ,eary , L973;

Risley & Hart' 1968) and have shov¡n good general-izatíon to nonËrainfng

settings. Language ís the most commonly used nediator slnce it acËs

as both a stimuLus to the speaker as wer-r. as the r-ístener. Thus, ,,iË

meets the l-ogic of a salrent çommon stimulus to be carried from any

trainlng settlng to any generaLlzatLon settlng Ehat the chl1d may enter,,
(Stokes & Baer, Lg77)

self-control and self-management procedures which Ínvolve self-
recording also functíon to Promote generaLÍzation. such techniques have

been empl-oyed to Promote general-lzation of behavior change across settings
and people (Broden, Hal-l & Mills, L}TL; Glynn, Thomas & shee , Lg733

Herbert &'Baer, L}TZ).

9. Traln to GeneraLize

General-ization itserf can be conceptualized as a response and, as

such can be strengËhened by reinforcement. Thus, teachers r"¡ho encourage

a studenË "to see another example" of somethlng taught and praise the
resul-ts are prograrnrning generallzation of a response. However, few

studles of this type are found ín the literature. There would appear to
be a preference of behavÍorists to consider generalizatfon as an ouËco¡ne

of behavior change, rather than a behavior in fts own right.
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A?PENDIX II

Time Frame of Research

As sËated in Lhe Discussfon sectfon of the thesis the generaLíza-

tion produced ln both Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 proved 1asË1ng over

time' It seemed that the lntroduction of either dependent variable
(the use of addítional traíners in one settlng, or the use of one trainer
in addltlonal settÍngs) ptoau".a equally lasting effects on subsequent

behavior. since probes were conducted, on all particlpants in all settíngs
each time one reached the crfterÍon of sufficfent traíning to any teacher,
in any settfng, this provlded not only an ongoing baselÍne for partici-
pants not yet trained, but also an assessment of the contfnulng generalÍ-

zatl0n of prevfously tralned partlcÍpants over settlngs and tirne.

Experlment 1. Thls experfment lasted for nine and one-half ¡nonths.

The first partícípant reached over the 80% general-izatLon críterion at
Èhe beginning of July, L977 and. showed sllghti.y increased general-ÍzaËion

over the ensuring seven and one-hal-f months lnvoLving seven additional
probe períods conducted before the termÍnaÈÍon of the e>rperíment.

Partlcipant 2 reached Ëhe B0% generalization criLerlon in August,

1977 and also shor¿ed j-ncreased generalízaËíon seven monLhs later when the
experíment vras termínated.

ParËicípant 3 reached. the generalízation criteríon in March 197B

when the experlment was terrninated. No furËher probes v¡ere conducted untiL
ExperÍment 2 conunenced in May, Lg78, aE which point she and the other two

parËÍcipants Ín Experfment l- were probed while particfpants in Experiment

2 had their first baseline probes. she, líke the other partÍcipants in
Experiment 1, showed ongoing generalization.
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Experiment 2. This experíment r_asted for a period of ten months,

from May, LITB untíl August , rg7g, and the same generalization over ti-me

was observed for partícípant 4 and particÍpant 5. A probe eonducted by
Experimenter 1 at the end of september , LgTg suggested ËhaE partÍcÍpanË

6 would also have mafntained a sÍm11ar level of generalfzatlon over time
had the study continued.


